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Abstract—Distributed systems are complex systems, and there
are a lot of the potential risks while the system is operating, so
administrators must have effective monitoring tools for network
management to ensure stability and performance of distributed
systems. The monitoring for behaviors of objects in the system is
essential to support administrators in detecting abnormal states
or events quickly as well as errors’ positions that occur in the
system. In order to deploy the behavioral monitoring system
effectively, the modeling for behaviors of monitored objects in the
system is an important issue which uses to develop algorithms for
the solution. This modeling needs to be more researched and
developed appropriately in behavioral monitoring issue for
monitored objects in distributed systems. In this paper, we
propose a methodology to model the basic behaviors for
monitored objects in distributed systems by using the
communicating finite state machine. Based on this model, we can
design a monitoring solution that monitors activities of objects in
distributed systems and will effectively support administrators in
system operating, diagnosing and controlling communication
behaviors of complex distributed systems.
Keywords-behavior; communicating finite state machine;
distributed systems; model; monitoring

I.

INTRODUCTION

Distributed systems (DS) are complex systems, which have
always challenged for system administrator a lot [1,4,7].
Monitoring and controlling information of the network in
general and activity status of each object (device) in particular
is the issues of primary attention in network management.
Many technical solutions have been researched and developed
to support administrators in monitoring the system. Through
the survey and review some typical monitoring works such as
[10,11,12,13,14,15], we are aware that there are many
implementation solutions to deploy monitoring such as
hardware, software and hybrid solution. However, with the
advantages such as flexibility and mobility, the ease of
maintenance, etc, so the software solution has been widely
deployed in many TCP/IP monitoring products [7].
We also see that the monitoring systems for DS can be
divided into two groups: specific monitoring (SM) and general
operations (GM) for monitored object in DS.

•

SM consists of monitoring systems that monitor
specific issues of monitored objects in DS such as
traffic, performance, computing,... SM can be seen as a
special monitoring layer and most of these solutions in
SM have not yet been really interested in the system
operations of monitored objects in DS.

•

GM consists of monitoring systems that monitor
general operations of the monitored objects in DS such
as built-in tools of devices or ultilities in OS. GM can
be seen as a common monitoring layer in which
provide abilities to monitor architectures, operations
and behaviors of monitored objects (MO) in DS such
as configuration, status, behavior communication, etc

The GM is considered as a high level monitoring facilities
to monitored DS before using orther monitoring solutions in
SM to deeper analysis for DS. The behaviors of objects in the
system are critical issues in solution of GM to support
administrators in detecting abnormal states or events quickly as
well as errors’ positions that occur in the system. Some
solutions have been supporting in behavior diagnosing and
monitoring such as MOTEL [15], a decentralized model-based
diagnostic [9],... Although system operations of monitored
objects in DS are critical issues in behavior monitoring, they
have not yet been really interested in most of the monitoring
system. In order to effectively deploy the behavioral
monitoring system for DS, the modeling approach for
behaviors of monitored objects in the system is an important
issue and should be continued to research and develop more
effective. The goal of the paper propose a methodology to
model the basic behaviors for the communication operations of
objects in distributed systems by using the communicating
finite state machine.
When monitored systems have basic changes about
architectures, behaviors, activity environments, the technical
solutions must be modified and updated appropriately for new
changes and management requirements. With system
specification methodology is general and flexible, the modeling
approach is considered more appropriate for systems that have
a lot of changes, this one is widely used in discrete event
systems, computer protocols [2,5,9]. The modeling approach
has also achieved some certain results in queue management
[2], distributed applications [3], simulation for computer
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operations [8], etc. Some mathematical theories are used in the
system modeling such as Petri Net [3,5], FSM (Finite State
Machine) [5], etc. However, FSM is more commonly used in
presenting events, states and state transitions for large-scale
systems [2,5]. Therefore, we continue to research on using the
communicating finite state machines to model for the
communication operations of objects in DS.
DS consists of many heterogeneous devices such as
stations, servers, routers, etc. These devices are considered
physical objects in DS and communicate to each other in the
system, each device consists of many components of hardware
and software resources, and these ones are associated with
information about the corresponding states and behaviors. This
information can be divided into two basic parts: internal part –
local operations and an external part – communication
operations as Figure 1 [7].
•

Local operations include processing, computing,
resource requirements for process computations. These
operations are locally performed within that object.

•

Communication operations are used to communicate
with other objects on the system such as interaction
with
management
system,
inter-process
communication.

II.

BEHAVIOR MODEL

Behavior model presents the states and the reactions of
objects before/after the received events, communicating finite
state machines (CFSM) model is considered suitable for
modeling the communication activities (send/receive) [5,9]. In
this model, state transitions of the state machines are triggered
by the input event and associate the output event with each
transition as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Communication model of CFSM

When Machine 1 receives event σ1 at time t, it moves from
state s11 to s12 and emits to Machine 2 event σ2 at time t+d (d is
delay of σ2), Machine 2 receives event σ2 at time t’=t+d+d’ (d’
is delay of link). Based on these communication activities, the
communicating finite state machine can be expressed as
follows:

CFSM = (∑ in , ∑ out , S , δ , s 0 )

(1)

Where: Σin is a finite set of input events; Σout is a finite set
of output events; S is a finite set of states; s0 is the first state
(s0∈S); δ is transition function, δ : S × ∑ in → S × (∑ out ×D )*
(D is delay time and * denotes set of output events, including
null output).
Figure 1. General operations of the monitored object

In order to deploy the monitoring system effectively, the
modeling for monitored objects (MO) in the system is really
necessary, we need to continue research and develop a behavior
model of these objects appropriately. The objective of the paper
is based on the research results on set theory and finite state
machine theory [2,3], we focus on developing a formal model
for the communication operations of objects in DS. With this
model, we can describe the local operations and
communication operations that are called activities between
objects in DS, as well as this model can support us in
developing a behavioral monitoring solution that is suitable for
architecture of DS.

Set of all events of state machine Σes=Σin ∪ Σout, in order to
determine the state and event of δ, we use two projections PS
and PE:
•

Input event:
PSin: S × Σin → S and PEin: S × Σin → Σin

•

Output event:
PSout: S×(Σout)*→ S and PEout: S×(Σout)*→ (Σout)*

We can combine many CFSM into a composition CFSM by
using the parallel composition operation [2]. Let CFSM1,
CFSM2 be state machines as expression in (1), the result of
composition is expressed as follows:
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CFSM = CFSM 1 || CFSM 2

(2)

= (∑ in , ∑ out , S , δ , s 0 )

Where: Σin = Σin_1 ∪ Σin_2 (set of input events of machine 1
and 2); Σout = Σout_1 ∪ Σout_2 (set of output events of machine 1
and 2); S = S1 × S 2 (set of states of machine 1 and 2); s0 =
(s0_1, s0_2) (first states of machine 1 and 2).
With s1∈S1, s2∈S2 and σ∈Σin
δ = δ1 × δ2 = S1 × S2 × Σin ´ S1 × S2 ×(Σout)*

Figure 3. The interactive communication between F1 and F2

Let k_h(s) be the set of all trigger events of CFSM at state
s, the transition function δ can be expressed as follows:
⎧(δ1(s1,σ ),δ 2 (s2 ,σ )) if σ ∈ k _ h(s1) ∧
⎪
σ ∈ k _ h(s2 )
⎪
δ
s
σ
s
if
σ ∈ k _ h(s1) ∧ (3)
(
(
,
),
)
⎪
2
δ ((s1, s2 ),σ ) = ⎨ 1 1
σ ∉ k _ h(s2 )
⎪
if σ ∉ k _ h(s1) ∧
⎪ (s1,δ 2 (s2 ,σ ))
⎪
σ ∈ k _ h(s2 )
⎩

Event space Σes consists of internal events Σinternal and
external communication events Σexternal of objects, so these ones
can be divided into parts such as set of internal emit events
Σe_int, set of external emit events Σe_ext, set of internal receive
events Σr_int, set of external receive events Σr_ext. Σes is
expressed as follows:

Σ es = Σ out ∪ Σ in
= Σ e _ int ∪ Σ e _ ext ∪ Σ r _ int ∪ Σ r _ ext

A. Communication Consists of Internal Events and External
Events with no Delay
There is no delay in the communication (d=0) and the
communication processes can be divided into three parts:
1) F1 receives σ11 (σ11∈ Σr_ext_1),F1 runs state transition δ
and emits output event to F2
δ=δ((s11 , s21), σ11) = (PSout(δ1(s11 , σ11)), PEout(δ1(s11 , σ11)),
s21)
Where: PEout(δ1(s11 , σ11)) ⊆ Σe_int_1 and PEout(δ1(s11 , σ11))
⊆ Σr_int_2
F2 receives event PEout(δ1(s11 , σ11)) instantly, so
δ=δ((PSout(δ1(s11 , σ11)), s21), PEout(δ1(s11 , σ11)))= (PSout(δ1(s11 ,
σ11), PSout(δ2(s21, PEout(δ1(s11 , σ11)))), PEout(δ2(s21, PEout(δ1(s11 ,
σ11)))) )
Where:
PEout(δ2(s21, PEout(δ1(s11 , σ11)))) = {σ12}⊆
Σe_int_2 and PEout(δ2(s21, PEout(δ1(s11 , σ11)))) = {σ12}⊆ Σr_int_1

(4)

2) F1 receives σ12 (σ12∈Σr_ext_1) from F2 and this
communication continues between F1 and F2
δ=δ((s1i , s2j), σ1i ) with i=2..n, the result of transition δ:

In order to understand the transition function δ as an
expression in (3) clearly, we consider the model of interactive
communication between two communicating state machines F1
and F2 with two cases (delay communication or no delay
communication) in next section.

PSout(δ1(s1i, σ1i))=s1(i+1), because PEout(δ1(s1i , σ1i)) ∩
Σe_int_1⊆Σr_int_2 so F2 run δ2.

(

III.

) (

)

THE INTERACTIVE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN TWO
CFSMS

Communication events between two communicating state
machines F1 and F2 are initiated by an external trigger event σ11
and shown in Figure 3, in which {s11 , ..., s1n}∈S1 is state space
of F1; {s21 , ..., s2m}∈S2 is state space of F2; {σ12, ...,σ1i,
...}∈Σr_int_1 is set of input events of F1 receive from F2; {σ21,
...,σ2j, ...}∈Σr_int_2 is set of input events of F2 receive from F1.
According to projections PSout, PEout are described in
section II, the state transition process with function δ=δ((s11 ,
s21), σ11) can be expressed in next section.

Transition δ with any event σ2j (σ2j∈ Σr_int_2) is similar to
the previous case σ1i, δ=δ(( PSout(δ1(s1i , σ1i)), s2j), PEout(δ1(s1i ,
σ1i))) with j=2..m, the result of transition δ:
PSout(δ2(s2j , σ2j))=s2(j+1), PEout(δ2(s2j , σ2j)) ∩ Σe_int_2 =
{σ1(j+1)}, {σ1(j+1)}⊆Σr_int_1
3) End of communication between F1 and F2 with two
cases
a) m=n: the end of communication is at F2 (F2 emits σ
with σ∉Σin_1 or σ=∅)
Composition state machine get finish state (s1n, s2n) and
event PEout(δ2(s2n-1, σ2n-1)), with PEout(δ2(s2n-1, σ2n-1))∩Σout_2=∅
(no event) or PEout(δ2(s2n-1, σ2n-1))∩Σout_2={σ}∉Σin_1
b) m<n: the end of communication is at F1 (F1 emits σ
with σ∉Σin_2 or σ=∅)
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Composition state machine get finish state (s1n, s2m) and
event PEout(δ1(s1m , σ1m)), with PEout(δ1(s1m , σ1m)) ∩ Σout_1=∅
(no event) or PEout(δ1(s1m , σ1m)) ∩ Σout_1={σ}∉Σin_2

machine 1 with output event sig02. The composition result
shows that common events between two behavior models are
synchronized respectively and state of each model is not
affected by distinctive events of each one.

B. Communication Consists of Internal Events and External
Events with Delay
Similar to the previous section, result of composition state
machine get all of the events and states that are described by
transition function δ with time delay d>0 between events of F1
and F2.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR CFSM AND THE
BEHAVIOR MODEL FOR MONITORED OBJECTS IN DS
A. Experimental Results for CFSM
In order to present the behavior of objects, behavior model
and behavior composition in DS, we use a state table as in Fig.
4 to describe all of the transition rules that fully describe the
relationship between the states and the corresponding events
(eg: state st11, input event sig11, output event sig21 and
transition state st12 on the left side of form). Based on these
state tables, we develop experimental forms that are able to
compose of the communication behaviors of state machines.
The composition results are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 in
which consist of the interactive communication model and
general behavior model (sync and asynchronous transitions)
with delay case.

Figure 5. Composition result of two general behavior models

From the expression 1÷4 and the results in figure 4÷5 show
that the application of CFSM to model for the behaviors of one
or many monitored objects in DS is feasible and this model is
called the behavior model of monitored objects. Furthermore,
we can composite many behavior models of monitored objects
into a composition model of monitored system.
The communication behavior of the monitored objects
(MO) in general can be presented as figure 6, the
communication events are expressed by (m, p), where m: the
message sends or receives; port p sends or receives
respectively.

Figure 4. Composition result of two interactive communication machines
Figure 6. The communication behavior between MOs

Figure 4 descibes a interactive communication process in
which communication events between machine 1 and machine
2 are done consecutively. Machine 1 and 2 are on left of the
form and composition result is on right of the form. The end of
communication process is at machine 1 with output event
sig00. The composition result shows all of the communicating
events, states of two machines in the interactive
communication process.

C1, C2: monitored objects; σ11: input events of C1; σ21: the
communication event between C1 and C2; σ22: output events of
C2; m11, m21, m22: the messages contain the relative information
of events; p1÷p4: communication ports. With this design it is
clearly that we will be able to use CFSM in (1) to model for
behaviors of C1 and C2.

Figure 5 descibes a general communication process in
which communication events consit of interactive
communication events between machine 1 and machine 2 such
as sig22, sig13 and distinctive events of each machine such as
sig01, sig02,... we use nul event to describe that machine 2 is
not transitioned it’s state while machine 1 run state transition
with input event . The end of communication process is at

B. Behavior Model for Monitored Objects in DS
From result of research on DS and monitoring systems in
papers [6,7], we can see that DS consists of many
heterogeneous objects and topologies. However, topology of
DS in general can be showed as a hierarchical structure consists
of domains and physical devices which can collaborate,
exchange and share information to each other. In fact, this
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topology is variable during operation of the system due to
scalability and reconfiguration. With point of view the domainbased management for large scale systems, the multi-level
domain has been used to manage for DS [17], in which consists
of local object level and domain level. The hierarchical
architecture of monitored objects in DS can be presented as
Figure 7.

Hence the behavior model of MO in DS (F_MO)
corresponds to set of communicating state machines {F_Proc,
F_Cpu, F_Mem, F_IOdev, F_Comm,…}:
F_MO = F_Proc ||F_CPU || F_Mem ||…
= (Σin_MO, Σout_MO, SMO, δMO, s0_MO)

(10)

Network domain consists of a set of {MO1, MO2,…,MOn}
that corresponds to set of communicating state machines
{F_MO1, F_MO2,…, F_MOn} in this domain. Similar to
F_MO, The behavior model of network domain (F_MD) is
expressed as follows:
F_MD = F_MO1 ||F_MO2 ||… ||F_MOn
= (Σin_MD, Σout_MD, SMD, δMD, s0_MD)

Figure 7. The hierarchical architecture of monitored objects in DS

Therefore, in order to deploy the behavior modeling for DS
in general, the MO of DS, domain and global DS are objects
that are focused on investigating to model.
As in Figure 1, MO is a set of components {Proc, CPU,
Mem, IOdev, Comm, …} and the related operations are done
by operating system in which consists of operations such as
resource location, I/O operations, etc. We model for each of the
component related operations corresponds to a communicating
state machines as follows:
•

The behavior model for Process related operation
(F_Proc)

F_Proc=(Σin_Proc, Σout_Proc, SProc, δProc, s0_Proc)
•

F_DS = F_MD1 ||F_MD2 ||… ||F_MDm
= (Σin_DS, Σout_DS, SDS, δDS, s0_DS)

(12)

Models in expression (10)÷(12) present the behaviors of the
MO, domain and global DS which based on the parallel
composition of the basic object models respectively. Base on
input events (Σin), output events (Σout) and transition function
(δ) of the model, the particular information about states or
events of objects in the model can be collected to solve for
special requirements of issues such as monitoring, controlling
and diagnosing. For example, give an application client-server
which has state diagram as shown in Figure 8

(6)

The behavior model of Mem related operation
(F_Mem)

F_Mem=(Σin_Mem, Σout_ Mem , SMem, δMem, s0_Mem)
•

DS consists of a set of {MD1, MD2,…,MDm} that
corresponds to set of communicating state machines {F_MD1,
F_MD2,…, F_MDm} in this system. The behavior model of
global DS (F_DS) is expressed as follows:

The behavior model for CPU related operation
(F_CPU)

F_CPU=(Σin_CPU, Σout_CPU, SCPU, δCPU, s0_CPU)
•

(5)

(11)

(7)

The behavior model of IOdev related operation
(F_IOdev)

F_IOdev=(Σin_IOdev, Σout_IOdev, SIOdev, δIOdev, s0_IOdev) (8)
•

The behavior model of Comm related operation
(F_Comm)

F_Comm=(Σin_Comm, Σout_ Comm,SComm, δComm, s0_Comm) (9)

Figure 8. Basic operation model of application client-server
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First time, server and client process are started, and server
state is Idle, client state is Ready. When client has
requirements, client sends REQ to server and move to Wait
state. Once REQ is received, server will transition to the
Service state to run services, server send FIN to client after
server finish services and return to the Idle state. After
receiving the FIN, client will return to Ready state.
Suppose that server process detect any error, it transition to
Error state and send ERR to client. After recovring error, server
will return to Idle state and send OKE to client. On the other
hand, once ERR comes in, client will transition to Warn state.
Once OKE comes in, client will transition to Ready state.
We suppose that a monitoring entity ME_CL need to detect
event REQ on server side, event ERR and OKE on client side,
and ME_CL will create monitoring report for these events. In
order to do that, the state diagram of application client-server is
updated as shown in Figure 9.

V.

The behavior modeling for monitored objects of DS has an
important role in the development of efficient algorithms for
the behavior monitoring and diagnosis problems in DS. By
using the communicating finite state machines, we propose a
method to develop the basic behavioral model and composition
model of state machines for monitored objects in DS, we can
present behaviors of monitored objects through input events,
output events, states and transition function of these ones.
Based on this model, we can develop a behavioral monitoring
solution that is able to monitor activities and communication
behaviors of objects in distributed systems; will actively
support administrators in system operating.
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